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Now is the time to lean in and get
involved in exploring, enjoying
and protecting Wisconsin and our
land and climate. From working on
priority issue campaigns to helping
the chapter run efficiently, there are
a wide range of roles that volunteers
can fill to support the mission of
the Sierra Club and its John Muir
Chapter.

Conservation Issue Teams
Tar Sands Pipelines
The tar sands team is busy gearing up
to stop Enbridge’s next oil pipeline
project in Wisconsin: Line 66, the
proposed twin of the existing Line
61 pipeline. This team has also been
active in showing solidarity for other
pipeline fights like the Dakota Access
Pipeline (#NoDAPL).

Clean Transportation
The clean transportation team works
to increase state funding for transit,
bicycling and pedestrian infrastruc-
ture. This year, the clean transpor-
tation team has been focused on

getting the state budget
to reassess transportation
priorities. Rather than
excessive highway expan-
sion spending, Wisconsin
communities need funding
to repair local roads and
to increase accessibility to
transit.

Beyond Coal to Clean
Energy
Working closely with the Sierra
Club’s national Beyond Coal Cam-
paign, the chapter has been advo-
cating for transitioning from coal to
clean energy in Wisconsin. The team
is currently focused on Madison Gas
and Electric. The chapter also op-
poses mandatory fixed-fee increases
from utilities across the state.

Water Sentinels
The Water Sentinels work to protect
Wisconsin’s freshwater resources by
monitoring surface and groundwater.
Over the past year, the water team
has elevated water issues around the

state through communications and
social media, events in key parts of
the state and a listening session with
the EPA Region V Administrator.

Mining Safeguards
The mining team is focused on frac-
sand mining and increasing local and
statewide safeguards against destruc-
tive mining.

Native Species and Forest Protection
The native species and forest protec-
tion team works on protecting the
unique habitats, forests and wildlife
that make Wisconsin the great state
that it is.

Like many of you, I experienced a wide
range of negative emotions on November
9 when the implications of the 2016 elec-
tions began to sink in. We endorsed and
supported strong candidates in state and
federal races who understand the ramifi-
cations of climate change and who believe
a clean environment is a fundamental
right. We worked hard on their campaigns
yet still fell short, and it definitely hurts.
We had some hope of picking up seats in
both the state Senate and Assembly but
there is no sugar-coating these results.

Instead of filling more seats with envi-
ronmental champions, we slid backwards
in both houses, due to depressed Demo-
cratic turnout and the late groundswell of
support for Trump and down-ballot GOP
candidates. I will remind members once
again that the Sierra Club is non-partisan
but that state GOP candidates and elected
officials are uniformly hostile to our goals,
and it has been a number of years since we
could confidently endorse a GOP candi-
date.

continued on page 11
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“Release and Relax.” This was the advice from my T'ai Chi instructor, sug-
gesting how his students might deal with possible outcomes of the November
election. I’ve taken this to heart. Perhaps by the time you read this, nature and
civilization will have crumbled into oblivion, but I’d bet against that. None-
theless, the November election results dramatically challenge those of us who
harbor strong conservation values related to climate and ecosystems, air, water,
public lands and social justice.

No one is waiting with bated breath for my post-election analysis, and I’ll leave
it to Political Chair Dave Blouin to assess our electoral wins and losses else-
where in this issue, but I think we need to keep an open mind when predicting
where this takes us as a Sierra Club chapter, as a state and as a nation.

Both major political parties have been rocked by Donald Trump’s ascendance to “Climate Denier in Chief.” While the
people who voted for him do include climate deniers, racists, xenophobes and sexists, most of Trump’s supporters are
not that at all. Instead, they seem to be people who have focused mainly on economic change, perhaps managing to
overlook his more egregious statements. Experts will and should continue to study this. I am confident, though, that
many of Donald Trump’s voters want to breathe clean air blowing across a healthy and diverse natural landscape. And
they like clean water to drink and recreate in. They may look favorably on social and environmental justice for all and
they very likely want big money’s influence out of politics. They have just been focused in a different direction than we
are by the economic realities of the last decade or more.

I’ll hand off my responsibilities to a new chapter chair in 2017. In my opinion, we should not compromise our values
by one iota, and we certainly should not stop speaking out about threats to our commons –"The cultural and natural
resources accessible to all members of a society, including natural materials such as air, water, and a habitable earth"
(Wikipedia). The stewardship we advocate for is needed, now more than ever. Current setbacks are real and substan-
tial, especially in Wisconsin. But this election and the resulting overreach against a healthy environment may, in the
next two to four years, set the stage for the real long-term changes we desperately need.

I don’t know if I’m willing to bet on that, but I’m certainly going to work for it. I hope you will too.
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Resolve continued from page 1

Internal Committees
Fundraising Committee
If you want to help put the “fun” in fundraising, join this
committee! Members work together to plan and host
engaging and unique fundraising events, assist with direct
mail appeals, online fundraising and donor visits, all to
generate vital support for the chapter’s work.

Membership Committee
Help us grow! Engaged members are the foundation of
the Sierra Club. The membership committee is dedicated
to building a strong club by finding innovative ways to
increase our membership and to support the activities of
our current members, volunteers and leaders. Serving on
the membership committee might include developing the
annual membership campaign, creating print and online
promotional materials, planning volunteer recognition
events and tabling outreach.

Communications Committee
The communications committee works to communicate
the Sierra Club-John Muir Chapter’s mission, priority
issues, outings and events to members and supporters.
They strategize online campaigns and run the chapter’s
Facebook and Twitter pages. A member from
each issue team and committee sits on this
committee to best represent the different work
and events in which the chapter is involved.

Outings Committee
The outings committee works to get people of
all backgrounds outdoors, whether into the
wilderness, on the lakes and streams, into state
and national forests or into our local parks and
green spaces. The Chapter’s outings committee
works to elevate Sierra Club to be the go-to
source for outdoor recreation opportunities
and leadership training and skill development.

Wisconsin Youth Network (WiYN)
The mission of Wisconsin Youth Network is to
create collaborative, intersectional and com-
municative spaces for young environmental
justice advocates in Wisconsin. The network
will take strategic action to build youth power
and fight climate change. WiYN is currently
made up of representatives from student and
youth environmental groups throughout the
state. Each semester, WiYN members come to-
gether to prioritize issues and campaigns that
can be led throughout the state.

Local Groups
To address local or regional conservation issues, the Sierra
Club has Volunteer-led local groups. In Wisconsin there
are six local groups that have their own priority issues,
outings and volunteer opportunities. Visit
sierraclub.org/wisconsin/local-groups to find out if there is
a group in your region of the state.

One-Off Volunteer Events
Occasionally, the chapter needs volunteers to support
administrative activities, events or mailings. If you are un-
able to join an issue team or a committee, you can always
volunteer at these one-off opportunities!

If you are interested in serving on any of these teams,
email John.Muir.Chapter@sierraclub.org with your name
and the committees in which you are interested. The
Sierra Club is committed to the elimination of discrimi-
nation and inequity based on race, ethnicity, gender, class
and sexual orientation. We seek to reflect this commit-
ment through programming and leadership structure.
We encourage all who are interested to apply to join one
of our committees.
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OUTINGS
Explore the wild Northwoods on a
John Muir Chapter outing. Options
include paddling adventures in Quetico
Provincial Park, a women’s paddling
trip on the Namekagon River and a
camping/hiking exploration of the
Apostle Islands. Details for each adven-
ture are listed below.

Our leaders are experienced veterans
with Wilderness First Aid training
and Sierra Club’s Outings Leadership
Training approvals, as well as signifi-
cant life and leadership experience. For
candidate participants, no experience
is required, but a friendly personality,
positive attitude and good physical
fitness are invaluable assets.

Fees often include all group supplies,
equipment, food and lodging — in-
cluding park permits and taxes. Not
included are personal travel costs,
passports, permits and fishing licenses.
You supply your personal camping gear
and clothing. Contact outings leaders
for additional information about regis-
tration, including where to send your
refundable deposit to reserve your spot.

All outing fees allow participants to
offer support for the John Muir Chap-
ter Outings Program and its ability to
continue offering these outings annu-
ally. Additional contributions to this
fund are always welcome.

Quetico Provincial Park
Offerings
Spanning the international border
between Northeast Minnesota and

Southwest Ontario, Quetico Provin-
cial Park offers the largest expanse of
wild, public access lands in the re-
gion. This gem in the heart of North
America,with more than 2,000 lakes
and almost 1.2 million acres of remote
wilderness, offers travelers a visual and
personal encounter as they navigate
the rugged beauty of its towering rock
cliffs, majestic waterfalls, and virgin
pine and spruce forests. The John Muir
Chapter has sponsored outings in this
magnificent area annually since 2004.

Quetico Outing 1 – Christianson,
Clear and McDermott
July 28-August 6, 2017 (8 days, 7
nights; paddle/portage/camp)
· Co-Leaders: Vicki Christianson,

715-827-0379,
vicki.christianson@yahoo.com,
Janet Clear, 608-833-1339,
janetclear@gmail.com and
Nancy McDermott, 608-238-1421,
njmcderm@gmail.com

· Outing Departure Point: Moose Lake
- Ely, MN area.

· Outing Cost: $600 including $100
deposit

· Join our chapter’s inaugural women’s
trip to Quetico with three seasoned
Quetico leaders. A shorter route is
planned to allow participants plenty
of time to relax and enjoy the unpar-
alleled scenery. Two layover days are
planned. Limited to seven particpants.

Quetico Outing 2 – Brands and
Karaskiewicz
August 11-20, 2017 (8 days, 7
nights; paddle/portage/camp)

· Outing type: paddle/portage/camp
· Co-leaders: Peter Brands,

262-888-3516, pbrands@gmail.com
and Tim Karaskiewicz, 414-397-8768,
tkaraskiewicz@mitchellairport.com

· Outing departure point: Gunflint
Trail, MN

· Outing cost: $600 including $100
deposit

· This trip will embark from the Gun-
flint Trail into the southeastern edge
of Quetico. Warm days and starry
nights will make this an adventure to
remember as our dates coincide with
the Perseid meteor shower. Two lay-
over days are planned. Limited to
nine participants.

Quetico Outing 3 – McDermott and
Stahl
August 18-27, 2017 (8 days, 7
nights; paddle/portage/camp)
· Co-Leaders: Nancy McDermott,

608-238-1421, njmcderm@gmail.com
and Will Stahl, 920-725-9185,
wrsy55@sbcglobal.net

· Outing Departure Point: Moose Lake
- Ely, MN area.

· Outing Cost: $600 including $100
deposit

· Designed for the fishing enthusiast.
Enjoy a five-night base camp on
Agnes Lake sandwiched between
canoe travel days in and out of the
park to maximize fishing and cooking
delicious fresh fish meals. Limited to
seven participants.

Other Wisconsin Outings
Women's Namekagon River Trip
July 13-16, 2017 (4 days, 3 nights;
women’s paddling trip)
· Leader: Vicki Christianson,

715-827-0379,
vicki.christianson@yahoo.com

· Outing Departure Point: Trego, WI
· Outing Cost: $150 including $50

deposit
· Enjoy warm summer days on a

women-only leisurely
continued on page 12

2017 Paddling Adventures in Quetico and Wisconsin
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TAR SANDS UPDATE

continued on page 9

By Elizabeth Ward, Conservation Programs Coordinator

Enbridge Continues to Contradict Itself

Enbridge, the Canadian energy distribution corporation
building pipelines across the continent, sent a letter to all
Wisconsin landowners along the line claiming that it was
not moving forward with the Line 61 twin pipeline. In fact,
Enbridge accused environmental groups of trying to make
money off of the claim that a new pipeline was coming.
Yet a month prior to mailing that letter, Enbridge gave a
presentation to shareholders called Positioning for Growth
Beyond 2019: The Line 61 Twin in which they discussed
their plans for the pipeline.

This latest contradiction can be added to the long list of evi-
dence that Enbridge continues to work toward the pipeline:
• It announced plans to move forward on the pipeline

to investors in the spring of 2015.
• It announced these plans to the Canadian media in

the fall of 2015.
• It has applied for and received some permits to

bring additional oil into Superior, Wisconsin via the
Line 3 Replacement project. This oil has to get south
through other pipelines.

• It worked with the Wisconsin legislature to change
the eminent domain laws, making it possible for En-
bridge, a foreign company, to take a Wisconsinite’s land
for its private gain. It seems unlikely it would spend
time and resources in this effort unless it planned to
exercise this new right at some point.

• In preparation for permitting, it has surveyed additional
property along the entire pipeline route through Wiscon-
sin, which included gathering archaeological and biologi-
cal data on landowners' properties.

Additionally, it has spent most of 2016 doing things that
would buy it goodwill in the community. This included
donations to fire stations, food pantries, and emergency
responders. In Marshfield, it even partnered with Kwik Trip
to give $20 gas cards out to the public one morning. Though
these donations may benefit community members, they
do not compensate for the risks that are placed on these
communities.

Landowners Launch Billboard Campaign

The landowner group, 80 Feet is Enough, launched an
Indiegogo crowdsourcing campaign to raise $25,000 to
buy billboards throughout Wisconsin. If purchased, the
billboards would draw attention to the potential for En-

bridge to use eminent domain, as made possible by the State
Legislature last year. These billboards might be the first time
many hear about the threat of the new pipeline.

The campaign was the first opportunity to come together
in a show-of-force, with an enormous message to Enbridge:
We have the people, the support, and the passion to stop the
pipeline. The campaign raised 25 percent of its goal in the
first three days.

Conservation Congress Resolution
Moves Forward

Kevin Stoddard, landowner in Columbia County, submitted
a citizen resolution asking that the Wisconsin Conservation
Congress (WCC) oppose the Line 61 twin pipeline at the
annual spring hearing last April. Many similar resolutions
were introduced around Wisconsin.The citizen resolution
process provides an opportunity for citizens to bring issues
to the attention of the WCC who advises the Natural Re-
sources Board and DNR. The resolution was moved forward
and passed the Environmental Committee of the Conserva-
tion Congress unanimously. If it passes one more commit-
tee early this year, it will be put on the questionnaire for
the hearing in April next year. That means people in every
county will vote on whether to oppose the pipeline. Please
put April 10, 2017 on your calendar and let us know if
you want to introduce a resolution in your county.

County Board Resolution Push Begins

Organizing continues along the pipeline route. Groups con-
tinue to raise awareness, reach out to their county boards,
and spread the word. An effort is underway to introduce a
similar resolution passed by County Boards along the pipe-
line. The resolution asks that the Public Service Commis-
sion and Department of Natural Resources not give permits
or grant eminent domain authority until hearings have been
held across Wisconsin. To help introduce a resolution in
your county contact Elizabeth Ward.

No Dakota Access Solidarity

Pipeline fights are impacting many states, not just Wiscon-
sin. To demonstrate our solidarity with the fight against the
Dakota Access pipeline, we held a food drive at our office.
In four days, the Madison area donated over 10,000 pounds
of food - so much that we had to rent a U-Haul to take it to
the Standing Rock camp! In addition to the food drive, we
worked with other groups in Madison to plan a week



issues at a glance
The Time is Now
By Devin Martin, Organizing
Representative, Sierra Club
Beyond Coal Campaign

It’s no secret that the results of
November’s election don’t bode
well for national environmental
policy, especially regarding climate issues. The next admin-
istration has promised to scrap the Clean Power Plan and
to refuse to uphold our country’s end of the Paris Climate
Treaty. But this does not mean we should give up on our
shared vision of a future with a stable climate, clean air and
water and space for wild things.

Now, more than ever, we need to stand up, reach out and
inspire others to join us to fight for the world we believe in.
We need to recognize and affirm our own leadership. We
must remember to think globally and act locally. The Sierra
Club was built for this moment, and with your help we will
continue this fight, and we will win. To get involved with
Wisconsin’s Beyond Coal Campaign, contact Devin at
devin.martin@sierraclub.org.

John Muir Chapter Co-Hosts EPA Listening
Session about Wisconsin Water
Water quality
and quantity
are serious
concerns across
the state. Dis-
charges from
industry and
sewage treat-
ment plants,
runoff from
Concentrated
Animal Feeding
Operations
(CAFOs) and
contaminants
in municipal
drinking water
supplies and
private wells
impact many
people. The
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources’ ability to
manage our water resources has been severely hampered.
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has oversight

responsibilities for the implementation of the Clean Water
Act and Safe Drinking Water Act in Wisconsin. Because
of this, the Sierra Club — John Muir Chapter, Midwest
Environmental Advocates, River Alliance of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin Lakes Association, Wisconsin League of Conser-
vation Voters and Clean Wisconsin invited EPA Region V
Administrator Robert Kaplan to come and hear the concerns
of Wisconsinites regarding water issues.

The November 15 event drew more than 200 people from
across the state and included county supervisors from three
different counties. The testimony was compelling and some-
times heartbreaking as people talked about not being able to
use the water at their homes and farms, and not being able to
open the windows in their houses because of the odor from
algae mats on their lakes.

DNR 2017-2019 budget submission
There is an old saying: “When you find yourself in a hole, the
first thing to do is stop digging.” Unfortunately, the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) did not take this
advice in terms of their budget submission to the Governor
for the 2017-2019 biennial budget. The proposed budget
would decrease the DNR’s spending over the biennium by
2.5 percent and would cut 9.5 positions from the agency.

This is despite the Legislative Audit Bureau’s report on the
DNR’s implementation of the Clean Water Act that showed
that the DNR was understaffed, had a high level of turnover,
did not conduct inspections of facilities it was supposed to
(particularly for CAFOs) and had lax enforcement. Nor
does it take into account the drinking water emergencies in
Kewaunee County and elsewhere in the state where drinking
water wells are being contaminated by CAFOs and other
sources of pollution until they are unusable. It also fails to
address lead contamination issues in the state. Between
2012 and 2014, approximately 15,000 Wisconsin children
under the age of six were found to have been exposed to
lead. Forty-seven counties reported a significant number of
homes and buildings with lead service lines.

It is time to stop digging the hole and give the DNR the
resources it needs to protect Wisconsin’s residents.

Social Issues Journalist Publishes Fracking
America
Environmentalist Bill McKibben says it “belongs on the book-
shelf of everyone in the vast movement fighting the fracking
scourge.” EcoShock says, “When future generations look back
in confounded horror at the sordid history that led to the

continued on page 7
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Issues at a Glance continued from page 6

green review - Books of interest to Sierra Club Members

By Amy Lou Jenkins

The Genius of Birds by Jennifer
Ackerman, Penguin Press, 2016, 266
pages.

Prepare to be annoying. Have you ever
experienced a friend or family member
who kept looking up over a book with
did-you-know facts? I was that person
when I read the first chapter of Michael
Pollan’s the Botany of Desire; I had to
stop myself from lobbing factoids about
apples at my eye-rolling husband.
Ackerman evoked the same know-it-all
tendencies as I began reading Genius of
Birds: A New Caledonian crow can
use tools to solve an eight-step puzzle;

jays don’t pick their own favorite foods
to feed their sweetie, but rather choose
according to the mate’s preference;
crows read traffic lights to place nuts in
the path of rolling tires. Things change,
and the proclamations diminish as
Ackerman pulls you in.

The Genius of Birds is surely for
bird-lovers, but it’s also for those who
wish to consider thinking and percep-
tions. Some good books pull you into
their world and you escape. Some good
books enter your way of thinking and
shift your perceptions as you trace the
ideas of a beautiful mind. Trace Acker-
man’s thoughts and a shift begins. This
is highly-readable science, presented
upon a foundation of wonder.

The context of the post-2016 election
season seems to increase the gravitas
of the book. The multiple layers about
thinking birds and ornithologists’ stud-
ies presented by a gifted author con-
stitute a celebration of critical think-
ing. Scientists consider that humans’
understanding of intelligence is based
on human and cultural values, and they
wonder how their bias impacts their
study. It’s difficult to remove the cultur-
al and ego-oriented lens that all scien-
tists carry with them. It’s not difficult

to see how much purposeful effort is
needed to understand those who think
differently from the way we experience
the world. If we can understand anoth-
er species, and even individual birds
(“uniformity of action is in proportion
to paucity of observation…”), perhaps
we will have the tools to understand
each other. And this understanding
doesn’t spring only from the time we
have given attention to those we seek to
understand, but also because we have
considered our own motivators.

Join our Facebook Book Discussion:
Environment and Equity Book Club
(Sierra Club John Muir Chapter).

Starter questions for discussion:
What facts about birds did you enjoy?
Did you discover any new ways of
looking at intelligence?
Do people care enough about birds
to consider the implication of climate
change and mass extinctions?
Did you miss a storied narrative that
might have pulled through this book?
The Genius of Birds is currently #1 on
Amazon’s ornithology and zoology
lists. Who else might appreciate this
book?
Did you learn anything about the way
you think?

g

b i H

devastating effects fracking has had on their country, [it] will surely provide them with a detailed compendium to help them
understand.” The Midwest Book Review says it “is highly recommended for anyone studying the subject at any level.”

It is Fracking America: Sacrificing Health and the Environment for Short-Term Economic Benefit, by Dr. Walter M. Brasch. The
book includes significant information about Wisconsin’s silica sands mining, as well as numerous issues not covered by other
media, including the theological base for the anti-fracking movement and the ethics of researchers who take industry money
to produce industry-friendly research. It is available from
www.greeleyandstone.com (20% discount), amazon.com or your local bookstore.
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and shaking hands. They had all looked deeply into their
souls and done the right thing.

Mr. President, we need a whole new way of thinking and a
whole new way of being. We need to move away from ex-
pansion and toward sustainability. We must come to believe
that more is not better and that small is better than big. The
earth will not sustain us much longer at our current rate
of consumption. The elephants, monarch butterflies, polar
bears, bees, frogs, forests and coral reefs won’t be around
much longer. And we humans will not be far behind.

Some of us are going through the worst drought in
history. And some of us have gone through the worst floods,
the most powerful hurricanes, the strongest tornados, the
biggest forest fires, the coldest winters and the hottest sum-
mers. All of this after just one degree of temperature rise.
Scientists are predicting many more if we don’t heed the
warnings of Mother Earth.

I remain an optimist but, I must confess, some days it is
hard to get out of bed. What’s the use? With no action on
our part, we are probably all doomed. The predictions of the
world’s scientists are upon us.

This was my dream, Mr. President. Will you help make it
come true? Mother Earth is waiting to hear from you. I will
be by your side.

Sincerely,

Ellis Felker,
Red Oak Publishers

Preface by Muir View Editor and Chapter PR and Outreach
Associate Cassie Steiner. Letter by Ellis Felker.

Before Election Day, I received this letter to the President,
written by a member of the John Muir Chapter with a
request to publish it in the next Muir View. While the letter
below was crafted with President Obama in mind, we must
remember our vision of a sustainable future without ex-
tractive industry. Now more than ever, we must continue
to advocate for a clean energy economy and to articulate a
hopeful dream for our future.

Dear Mr. President,

I had a dream about you last night. I saw you standing on
stage and your soul was shining. You had just concluded
a weeklong conference on climate change at the White
House. To your left and to your right were people from all
over the planet. One by one, they each stepped forward. A
spokeswoman from the oil industry announced that they
were cutting back on oil drilling and would now be putting
their billions toward solar, wind and wave energy.

Sweet Pope Francis stood up in his pauper’s clothes saying
that he would start encouraging everyone to have one child
— or none at all. A man in a blue suit representing the auto
industry announced that all the car makers in the world
would be moving toward electric vehicles. A fracking in-
dustry spokeswoman stepped forward to announce an end
to fracking. Her eight-year-old daughter had told her that
pumping chemical poisons into the ground was not a smart
idea. A man from China said that they would be shutting
down their coal-fired power plants and would be slowing
their growth. And on and on it went. Everyone was smiling

An Open Letter to the President of the United States

g y

At-Large Seats
The chapter elects three at-
large Executive Committee
members every year. While
we always strive to have a
competitive election (more
candidates than seats), this
is not always possible. This
year, we had three great can-
didates for the three seats.

The John Muir Chapter
welcomes back Liza Peck-

ham. Liza was re-elected to
the Executive Committee
to serve another three-year
term. Liza became involved
with the Sierra Club as an
intern in the chapter office
her senior year of college.
She has served as secretary,
documenting the Executive
Committee’s conversations
and actions for those who
were unable to attend. She
looks forward to building

alliances with other move-
ments and is particularly
excited about the chapter’s
transportation work.

Carol Lee Balek joins the
Executive Committee for
the first time. Carol brings
a northwoods activist’s
perspective to the Execu-
tive Committee. She has
experience with political
campaigns and social media,

including the chapter’s Lake
Superior Facebook group.
She hopes to help mobilize
young people and build our
networks, and she places a
high priority on protecting
water resources.

Devin Martin, unfortunate-
ly, will not be joining the
Executive Committee. Devin
writes “While I regret not
being able to serve on the

Executive Committee Election results

continued on page 12
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Tar Sands continued from page 5

Arrive Together: Building a 21st
Century Transportation System
for Wisconsin
By Ashwat Narayanan, Director of
Transportation Policy, 1000 Friends of
Wisconsin and Cassie Steiner, Chapter
PR and Outreach Associate.

On December 3, 2016, hundreds of
Wisconsinites gathered in Milwau-
kee to discuss transportation needs
throughout the state and which com-
munity priorities the state’s transpor-
tation budget should reflect. The event
included workshops and trainings,
a panel discussion about what a 21st
century transportation system could
look like in Wisconsin and talks from
Sierra Club President Aaron Mair and
the U.S. Department of Transportation
Director of Civil Rights Leslie Proll. For
a full reflection, visit our blog at
sierraclub.org/wisconsin/muir-musings

Local Transportation Forums
Cover the State
Throughout the fall, ten different com-
munities in Wisconsin hosted trans-
portation forums organized by Sierra
Club-John Muir Chapter and coalition
partners. These forums included dis-
cussion of the out-of-balance priorities
in Wisconsin’s transportation system.
Many of the attendees expressed desire
for more transit access and repairs to
local roads. Others discussed the im-
portance of bike and pedestrian infra-
structure. Still others shared personal
stories that illustrated the importance
of buses. One individual spoke of a

time when his car broke down and he
was unable to afford another; the city
bus became his connection to work and
recreation.

I-94 Update
Milwaukee and Wauwatosa, along with
Milwaukee County have recently
approved a plan to build a bus rapid
transit (BRT) system between the two
cities. The proposed route would pro-
vide an improved transit connection to
major employment centers, including
the Milwaukee regional medical center.
The BRT has the potential to reduce
congestion and improve safety on I-94
and is a major victory in our campaign
to preventing its expansion. We plan
to continue working throughout this
budget session to ensure that no funds
are allocated for the widening project.

Beltline Update
Sierra Club and our partners have been
building a coalition of environmental
groups, community advocates and oth-
ers to ensure that we are participating
early on in the process to rehabilitate
US 12/18, Madison’s “Beltline.” The
Wisconsin Department of Transpor-
tation has already indicated that they
plan to expand the freeway, citing
safety and congestion concerns. The ex-
pansion would further degrade quality
of life along the corridor, in addition
to threatening protected wetlands and
natural habitats. Our coalition plans to
push the DOT to implement a non-ex-
pansion option, that uses mass transit,
technological advances and bike/pedes-

trian infrastructure to modernize the
highway corridor.

State Transportation Budget
We are working to ensure that the
state’s transportation budget reduces
wasteful highway spending, decreases
borrowing for unnecessary megapro-
jects and retains support for transit and
local road infrastructure. The Gover-
nor’s recently released transportation
budget proposal looks promising —
with large cuts to the major highways
program and a substantial increase in
funding to local governments to fix
their crumbling infrastructure. We are
gearing up for a contentious budget
season and plan to mobilize support at
upcoming budget hearings.

Equity Report: Soon To Be
Released
The Chapter has been working dili-
gently on a transportation equity report
that analyzes transit access in ten
different cities across Wisconsin. The
report will be released mid-January.
Check sierraclub.org/wisconsin or the
Sierra Club Wisconsin Facebook page
for more information.

TRANSPORTATION UPDATE

of No Dakota Access solidarity events with rallies and educational events. In October, 51
students throughout the University of Wisconsin system all traveled together to Standing
Rock, delivering food and offering to volunteer in the camp’s kitchens.

In case you missed it: on December 4, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers denied the permit
for Dakota Access to be built under the Missouri River. This means that there will be an
Environmental Impact Statement conducted to compare possible routes for the pipeline.
At the time this article was written, this was still developing news.

To get involved with any of these efforts, please contact Elizabeth Ward at
Elizabeth.ward@sierraclub.org or (608) 256-0565.
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And the Award Goes to....
Each year the John Muir Chapter honors volunteers, elected officials or organizations that champion environmental
protections. This year's recipients were honored at a Volunteer Appreciation & Awards celebration on November 19th.
Photos from this inspirational event can be found on the Sierra Club Wisconsin Facebook page.

The 2016 John Muir Chapter award recipients are:

Alan Lawrence, Chair of the Sierra Club — Fox Valley Group was
the recipient of the JJ & Pat Werner award given to Sierra Club lead-
ers in the John Muir Chapter who show an undying commitment to
the goals and missions of the chapter.

Marilyn Pedretti, long-time leader of the Sierra Club — Coulee
Region Group was awarded the 2016 Merit Award for her consistent
and valuable leadership within the environmental movement.

Cailie Kafura, one of the founders of Wisconsin Youth Network, received the Wildflower Award given to leaders who
exemplify all that is wonderful in the environment and the club and is a mentor for new and existing activists.

State Representatives Evan Goyke and Daniel Riemer were each awarded a Torchbearer Award for their tireless work on
transportation and transit issues in Milwaukee and in the state budget.

Caryl Terrell, long time Sierra Club activist and legislative chair, was the first recipient of the LD Rockwell award for her
years of exceptional political and legislative work.

Members of the Waukesha County Transportation Coalition were awarded the New Activist award for their involvement
in forming a coalition to work on transportation and equity issues in their region.

Still, I want to thank every member
who turned out to help with races
around the state. We heard thanks and
appreciation from many candidates
who treasure our endorsement and the
help we provided for their races. We’ve
built relationships with candidates who
may wish to run again and know they
can count on Sierra Club support.

An emerging and important factor to
help explain these results is that rural
and blue collar voters increasingly
distrust establishment-elected officials
to represent their concerns. Gerry-
mandered districts continue to strongly
favor incumbents and new voter iden-
tification laws that amounted to voter
suppression were also factors. Leaving
aside these last two, it is perplexing that
many voters in Wisconsin continue to
vote against their own self interests.
They continue to vote for officials who
attack local control and gut regulations

that protect habitat, wildlife, clean air
and water from industrial farming and
mining.

Despite all of that, there are encourag-
ing trends in the John Muir Chapter’s
work on several issues. Recent organiz-
ing on tar sands pipeline opposition,
factory farms and transportation
equity issues has demonstrated that
residents of all political stripes can
work together. The success of this work
demonstrates that activism at the local
level — counties, towns, villages and
cities — can unite people with diver-
gent views to work together to make
common cause.

Climate scientist and meteorologist
Eric Holthaus (find him on
Twitter @EricHolthaus) wrote the day
after the election:“While defeatism may
feel like the only option right now, with
something as important as the planet,

you can never give up. For the next four
years, we must constantly remember
that a small number of victories are
better than none. And now, if we give
up, we’ll have none.”

We can and will conduct more voter
education and outreach to disaffected
voters to make common cause. We can
and will do more to hold elected offi-
cials accountable for votes that harm
wildlife, air, water and public health.
Eric Holthaus also wrote: “It is impossi-
ble to Make America Great Again if we
do not have a habitable Earth.”

This is no time to give up and I’m con-
vinced that we will bounce back with
better results in 2018. Please contact
me at burroak15@gmail.com if you’re
interested in future political work
through the Sierra Club.

Political Wrap-Up continued from page 1
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Paddling Adventures continued from page 4

Chapter ExCom, I'm look-
ing forward to serving the
Club in another way — as
a community organizer for
the Beyond Coal Campaign
in Madison. Together we can
ensure that Madison and
Wisconsin move beyond coal
and fossil fuels and into a
clean energy economy that
works for all people.” Devin
was offered and accepted
the organizing job too late
to change the ballot. While
we lose his experience on
the Executive Committee,
we are glad that it will be
applied to the Beyond Coal
Campaign both in Wiscon-
sin and other states. You
can read Devin's welcome
statement "The Time is Now"
in Issues At A Glance.

At-Large Vacancy
appointment
Kendl Kobbervig was ap-
pointed to fill a vacant seat

on the Executive Commit-
tee, the term ends December
2017. Kendl has impressed
us all with her commitment
to the Club. She jumped
in as an intern working on
water and Concentrated
Animal Feeding Operations
and has not looked back. She
has used her skills to design
education materials and
write content for the Muir
View and chapter social me-
dia. Kendl looks forward to
being a part of the chapter’s
journey to embrace diversity.

By Law Change
Approved
The By Law Change which
limits consecutive Executive
commitee terms to two was
approved with the “aye”
votes getting more than two
thirds vote of all mail votes
cast in the fall election.

paddle covering 35 miles on the
Namekagon and St. Croix Rivers
(from County K Landing to Riverside
Landing on the St. Croix) which is
part of the Saint Croix National Scenic
Riverway in Northern Wisconsin.
This section of the river offers a com-
bination of gentle rapids and smooth
flowing current on the Namekagon,
followed on the last day with several
small rapids near the confluence of
the St. Croix. Some paddling experi-
ence recommended. Limited to eight
participants.

Apostle Islands Adventure
· Date TBD (4-8 days, 3-7 nights;

island camp/hike; optional sea-
kayaking)

· Leader: David Thomas,
414-344-1044,
thomasdp@thomerwald.net

· Outing Location: Apostle Islands
National Lakeshore

· Outing Cost: TBD contact trip leader
for details

· This trip was first offered in 2016 to
celebrate the Centennial of the
National Park Service. Based on
the success of that outing, plans are
underway for a 2017 trip. Anyone
interested in participating should
email the trip leader. Trip will include
3-7 nights of camping (depending on
your preferences). The full seven-
night trip includes visits to four of the
islands, two lighthouse tours and
a day kayak trip to the sea caves or
inland estuary. Estimated cost: $200 (3
days) to $500 (7 days).

Check the chapter website
sierraclub.org/wisconsin for
additional outings. Please visit our
booth at Canoecopia (March 10-12,
2017 at the Alliant Energy Center in
Madison) and find out about all the
other ways to get outdoors with the
Sierra Club.

Liability Waiver & Carpooling
While no experience is required, all
participants must complete a medical
history and canoe experience form, and
then be approved by their outing leader
before participating on any outing. The
Sierra Club provides liability insurance
coverage for all participants. All forms
are available for viewing by any pro-
spective participant upon request.
In the interest of facilitating logistics
for some outings, it is customary that
participants make carpooling arrange-
ments to the outing's starting point.
Sierra Club outings insurance does
not cover the time prior to, or follow-
ing, the outing when crew may still
travel together. Therefore, carpooling,
ride-sharing or similar activities are a
private arrangement made among par-
ticipants and not part of the offering.

CST 2087766-40. Registration as a
seller of travel does not constitute
approval by the State of California.

Election Results continued fron page 8
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Your generous contributions — above
and beyond your membership dues
— provided crucial support for our
local, grassroots campaigns to protect
Wisconsin’s water, land and wildlife.

A James Abele, James Abts, Loraine
Adkins, Kenneth Adler, Amy L.

Ahrens, Richard A. Albert, Barbara
Albrecht, Nino Amato, Todd Ambs,
Dan Anderson & Joan Nugent, Dennis
& Kathleen Anderson, Edward & Mary
Kay Anderson, Edward Anderson, Jr.,
Janet Anderson & Allen Becker, Judith
Anderson, Katherine Anderson,
Claudia M. Andrew, Amy Andrews,
Charlotte Arendt, Beverly Armstrong,
Jan Pritzl & Karen A'Rowan, Priscilla
Arsove, Lacinda Athen & Marshall
Mundt, Wanda & Robert Auerbach

B Mike Backus, Ronald A. Backus,
Kent Bahner, John Bahr, Helen

Baldwin, Irv Balto, Tania Banak, B.
Bartelt & M. Terranova, Diane Barton,
Bruce C. Bayley, Patricia Becker, Sonja
K. Becvar, Ed & Jackie Belka, Ricki Bel-
los, David & Holly Bender, Joan Ben-
nett, Gladys Benson, Mr. & Mrs. Todd
Berens, Susan Hundt Bergan, Lila & Dr.
John Berge, William Bergin, Irv & Janet
Berlin, Constance M. Berner, Dr. Ellen
Berscheid, Sharon & James Bertrand,
William & Elaine Bethke, Victoria A.
Billings, David Blackey, Joan & Darren
Blankenship, D. Demarb & S. Blank-
man, C. Blassingame, Oscar Bloch, Jon
& Margaret Blume, Charles Boardman,
Bruce & Roberta Boczkiwicz, Dale
Boettcher, Harriet Bohn, Steve Books,
Mark Borchardt, Stephen M. Born, A.
Bourque & M. Sanford, James Bove,
Karen Bowen, Scott Brandt, Joseph
Branks, Christy, Adam & Bill Breihan,
Jeff Breitbach, Betty Brenneman, David
M. Brickman, M.D., Bradley Brin,
Cheri & Tom Briscoe, Barry G.
Brissman, Carol Brooks & Wayne
Bigelow, Judy Brooks-Levar, Jeff &
Kristen Brown, K. Brown & V. Martin,
Laura Brown & Dr. Mark Shahan, Jane
Bruesch, David & Barbara Bryce, John
Buchanan, Nancy Budde

C Patricia & Thomas Cameron,
Denny Caneff, Peter & Marsha

Cannon, Mary Carlson, Robert Carl-
son, John R. Carroll, P. Casad, Dawn
R. Casper, Mark & Terri Chelmowski,
Cynthia Cherny, Kathleen Chovanec,
Lynn Christiansen, Vicki Christianson,
Ed & Dorothy Churchwell, Charles
Clausen, Andrea Cockerham, Joyce
Coehoorn, John M. & Sherry A. Cole,
Andy & Mary Collins, Bob & Lisa
Conley, John Conners, Dolores Corpus,
Susan & Kevin W. Corrado, Joe & Bar-
bara Corry, Ron Cortte, Frank Court,
Robert Cowan, Lawrence Craig, Carol
Crisp, K. Crittenden & K. Rodolfo,
Terrence Cummings, Bonnie Cunning-
ham, Mortimer Cushman

D Lynda Dale, Michael Daun, Susan
& Richard Davidson, James Davi-

son, L. De Mers, Gerald DeAmico, Ray
Decker, Robin Declute, Laura Degolier,
Mark Delaney, Kelly Delaney-Klinger,
Susan Des Rosiers, E. H. Devine, Candi
Diaz, Karen Shevet Dinah, Jeff Dix,
Sharon & Roger Dodds, Susan Dorsch,
Patricia Doudlah, Jan Downing, War-
ren & Ruth Downs, Margaret Draeger,
Roy & Diane Draheim, S. Dralle-Allen,
Gene Drecktrah, Gary Drescher, Mary
Dresser, Marianne Dropp, Bonnie Dry-
er, John T. Duffin, Jerry Duncanson,
Catherine M. Dupont, David Dybdahl

E William & Judith Earley, John R.
Egan, David Egger, Mark & Shari

Eggleson, Frederick Ehrke, Lois Eier-
man, Jane M. Eisner, Jane Elder & Bill
Davis, Lois Elerman, Ron Ellingson,
Mary Elliott, Joanne Engel & Ken
Valdes, John Engel, Sue & John Engel,
Amy & Miles Epstein, Sandra Euclide,
Harold & Sally Evans, J. Evenson & S.
Burdick, Brian Ewing

F Kathleen Falk, Sandra Farkas, W.
A. Fearnside & B. Meier, Karen

Fehrman, Ellis Felker, Marjorie Fendt,
Don Ferber, James Ferwerda, Ted
Fetting, Stephen H. Filbert, Patricia
A. Finder-Stone, Merton & Christine
Finkler, Barbara & James Fisher, Gerry
& Esther Flakas, Carol Fleishauer, Kent

Flodin, Dr. Wesley K. Foell, Norman
Fons, Russ & Linda Forbess, Rachel &
Robert Formlo, Susan Fox, Maureen
Freedland, Charles & Anne Frihart,
Charles Frisk, Scott Froehlke

G M. Gallagher, Kent & Linda
Gallaway, Kevin Galley, Suzanne

Gardner, Charles A. Gates, Ned &
Carol Gatzke, David Gebauer, Mar-
garet Gebhard, Carole Geddes-Engel,
Dave Blouin & Claire Gervais, Joan
Gilles, John Gillich, Carl & Peggy
Glassford, James Godshalk, Georgia
Gomez-Ibanez, Tom & Kate Gomoll,
Jill M. Goodrich, Gary Goyke, Rep.
Evan Goyke, John Grade, Mark & San-
dra Grady, Jim & Sarah Gramentine,
Lance Green, Sue Ann Green, Frank
Grenzow, Frances Groene, Raymond
Grosch, Sherrie Gruder, Dennis Grzez-
inski, Terry Gunning, Jean & David
Gunnulson, Peter & Janice Gutierrez

H Carol Haag, Harold A. Haag,
Anne & Jim Habeck, Jodi Habush

Sinykin, Dorothy Hackbarth, Sue
Hackbarth, Susan Hagstrom, James
Hall, Alvin Hamele, Don Hammes,
Emil & Wava Haney, Elaine Hansen,
Brian & Janet Hanson, Mark Hanson,
Elaine Hanson-Hysell, Jerome Ha-
nus, Carol Hardin, L.B. (Buzz) & Joan
Hardy, Grandon Harris, Judith & John
Hartl, Ronald Hartling, Beth Harvey,
Debora Harvey-Frederiksen, Clifford &
Jeanne Haskins, David & Susan Haug,
John Haugen, Kirk Haverland, Ste-
phen Haynes, Robert Hazen, Joseph
Heck, Lori Hein, James & Lynn Heindl,
Robert Helminiak, Nancy Hennessy,
Patricia & Jeffrey Henry, Ethan
Herschenfeld, David P. Hetzel, Marilyn
& Donald Hetzler, Michael Hetzner,
Ann Heywood, Mary Hiebl & Lueder
Finken, Dr. V. Hirsch & C. Haycock,
John R. & Valerie A. Hoch, Jeanne
Hochstatter, Dr. James R. Hodgson,
Eunice-Jo Hoefert, Olga Hoesley, Paul
Hoff, Harold Hoffman, Thomas Hogan,
Steve Hogler, Cathleen Holmes, Signe
Holtz, Rita M. Honnold, Ronald Horn,
Murray & Madonna Hostetter, Tyler
Huebner, Shirley Hugdahl, John &

Thank you to our Donors
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Judith Hutchinson, Linda Hutten-
burg, Yvonne Hyde

I-J Mary Ann Ihm, Ms. DeAn-
na Isham, Nancy Ishikawa,

George Jacklin, A. Jackson, Deborah
Jacobs, Violet Jacobson, Margaret
Jacoby, Ruth & Bill Jaeger, Carolyn
Jahn, Darlene Jakusz, Bruce & Karen
Jamison, Joan Janus, Norine Janzen,
Mrs. Ray Jahn, J. Johnson & H. Heile-
man, Mary & Mark Johnson, Virginia
Johnson, Wendel & Judith Johnson,
Nancy Johnston, Judy & Gary Jolin,
Bob Jome, Diana Jonen, D. Lintner &
B. Jorgensen, Beth Junge, Perry & Nan-
cy Junkermann, Gregory Jurenec

K Dolores Kahl, Jean Kahler, Albert
V. Kanner, Hiroshi & Arlene

Kanno, Roberta Lynn Keller, Wayne
Kendrick, Margaret Kenehan, James
Kerler, Kenneth Kidder, Dawn Kile,
Robert & Susan Kinde, Kathleen King,
Maureen Kinney, James Kircher, Peggy
Kirkeeng & Michael Sperling, Alice J.
Kissling, Lane Kistler, Ms. J. Kitts, Ron
Kivi, James Klein, Holly E. Klemmer,
John & Kelly Klinger, Janet Kloser,
Gene E. Knutson, Chad Koch, Mary
Kohl, Charles Korger, Kathleen Kra-
masz, Don Kratsch, Thomas Krauskopf,
Leland Krebs, Sara Krebsbach & Glenn
Reinl, Debra Krenz, Sylvia J. Kreutz-
mann, Kenneth Kritz, Don & Brigid
Krutek

LJean Lang, Suzanne & Merlin
Lannbrecht, Karen Law, Catherine

Lea, Agnes Lee, David & Darlene Lee,
Rose Marie Lefebvre, Sally Leque, Leon
Lindberg, Audrey Lindley, Elizabeth
Lindner, Andrew Little, Dr. William
Little, Allen Lobner, Lindsay Lochman,
Jakob R. Loewenberg, Linda Lohman,
Richard & Mary L. Lorenz, Jean
Lottridge, Dr. W. H. & Anne M. Love,
Gabriele Lubach, Elliot Lubar, David
Lucey, Bruce Luecke, Gregory Lund,
Mary D. Lund

M Moreau & Marilyn Macaughey,
Jean Maccubin & Alan Seeger,

Beverly J. Mach, Ted & Renate Mack-
miller, Tod MacLay, Dianne Maddaus,
Norma & John Magnuson, R. Magyar

& L. Palas, Lois Malawsky & Jay Larkey,
Barbara Maley, Dennis Mangless,
Chester & Barbara Martin, Michael
Martin, Betty J. Marvin, Cory Ma-
siak, P. Mather & L. Seidman, Richard
Matland, Janet & Albert Matthiesen,
Constance Matusiak, John Maxey, Hei-
di Maxwell, Catherine Mayer, Adrian
McCarthy, Patricia McConnell, Julie
S. McHale, David McIntosh, Richard
Smith & Pat McKearn, Peter McKeever,
Tom & Kate McMahan, Patricia Mc-
Quiddy, Wyn & Dave Mecherly, Patri-
cia Megan, Michael & Dianne Meier,
William Meier, Thomas & Mari-
lyn Melchlor, William Mello, John
Mesching, Michael D. Meton, Bonny
Meyer, B. Meyocks & D. Flath, Rosalie
Migas, Susan Millar, Dr. C. Miller & J.
Strey, Margaret & Lester Miller, Mark
Miller, Spencer Milligan, Keith Milner,
Kathy & Don Miner, Lisa Mink, Robert
J. & Nancy Mitchell, Phyllis Mittelstadt,
Michael Moen, Robert Molitor & Joan
Sommers, Amy & Bob Monahan, Lucy
G. Moore, William & Dianne Moore,
William Morgan, M.D., Beverly J.
Moriearty, Robert & Jean Morris, Anne
& Jerry Mosser, Christine Muellen-
bach, Dean Mueller, Martha Munger
& Donald Mowry, Lisa Munro, John
Murphy, Tom Murphy, Lois A. Murray,
Joyce Muxfeld, George & Nan Myers

N Edward Natzke, Judy Neider, Car-
rie Nelson, Claire Nelson, Michael

& Susan Nesemann, John Neu, Joe
Neuman & Sharon Lavin, Judy & Jack
Nigl, Gerilynne Nolan, Brad Norcross,
Carolyn A. Nord, Charles Nordell,
Madeline J. Norris, Dolores Northey,
Anthony & Darlene Nowak

O Jim O'Brien, Katharine Odell,
Richard Olbrich, John Olson,

Debra Oriez , Dan Osborn, Danielle
B. Oster, Winston Ostrow, Lee Otis,
Gerald Ottone, Sarah Overholt

P Lloyd W. Page, Charles & Carolyn
Paine, Mary Pardun, David & Kar-

en Parisey, Charles Parr, Leslie Paynter,
William H. Pearson, Roger Peck, Sally
& Bill Peck, Liza Peckham, Donna Ped-
erson, Marilyn Pedretti, Valerie Peeters,
Dennis & Rebecca Pelzek, Julie Penner,

Sonja Penner, Dr. John Pershing, Ted &
Karen Peters, Dennis Petersen, Donna
Peterson, Rosemary Petroll, Mary Pfaff,
David Piasecki, John W. Pieper, John
& Mary Plummer, Bill Pogge, Shauna
& Tom Ponty, Karen Pope, Theodore
Poull, Jim Powers, Kent & Kristin
Powley Family Fund, Christel Preuss,
Frederick Prom, Dorothy & Mark E.
Prouty, J. Purse & M. Wiedenhoeft

Q-R Kathy & Michael Quinlan,
Paul H. Rabinowitz, Beth

Racette, Joyce Radtke, Susan Ramey,
Kelly & Christian Ramstack, Erik &
Cate Ranheim, Bruce Rasmussen, Ste-
ven J. Ratfelders, Mrs. Elaine Rattunde,
Gary Ray, Kathleen Raynier, Janice
Redford, Ann Reed, Don & Carol
Reeder, Lisa Reeves, Thomas & Bar-
bara Reif, Audrey Reineck, Raymond
Retzlaff, Dale & Carol Reuter, Anne
Marie Rhodes, Tonia L. Rice, Robert
W. Richgels, Cynthia A. Rieck, David &
Dawn Rieckmann, Betty Ritchie, Mary
Ann Rizzato, Jean & Elmo Roach, Ar-
thur Roberts, Darlene Roberts, Thomas
& Mary Roberts, Colleen Robson, Judy
Rockwell, Cynthia Rose, Barbara
Rosenthal, Ron Rosner & Ronnie Hess,
Kathy Ruggles & John Thomas, Dennis
& Sharon Ryan, Keith Ryan, Annaliece
Rynes

S Gloria Salas, Sara Sandberg, Ellyn
Satter, James Sauer, Nora Savage,

Stevan Savic, Judy Savick, Penny &
Dale Schaber, David Schall, Maria B.
Scheidegger, Craig Schepp, Alyson
Schmeisser, Caroline Schmidt, Tom
Schmidt, Robert Schmook, Glenn &
Marry Schnadt, Pamela Schoechert,
Dr. Donald & Linda Schreiber, Claudia
Schreiner, Art C. & Judy A. Schroed-
er, Mary Schroeder, William & Ann
Schultheis, Dale & Rachel Schultz, Joan
& Charles Schultz, Thomas & Karen
Schuppe, Ellen L. Schwartz, Robert &
Sally Schwarz, Virginia Schwerm, Dona
Schwichtenberg, Patrick & Sharon
Scott, Barbara Sealey, Allison R. Sea-
ton, Charles Seidl, Marlys Semple, Dale
F. & Rhoda Sharpee, Elizabeth Shirah,
Lynn Shoemaker, Eugene & Barbara
Shreves, Janice Sieber, Mr. & Mrs. Dan-
iel Siehr, B. Sieling & M. Schlies

Donors continued from page 13

continued on page 15
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man, David & Gretchen Skoloda,
Anne Slaughter Perrote, Con-

stance & Chuck Smalley, Raymond
Smerz, Charles R. Smith, Charlotte
Smith, Dr. Donald & Susan Smith,
Gregory Smith, Stanley & Cecilia
Smoniewski, Jan & Richard Snow-
berg, Joyce Soliman, Louis Solomon,
Palmer J. Sondreal, Lee Sorensen, June
Spencer, Elroy Spletter, Lizabeth &
Bob Srinivasan, L. A. Sromovsky & E.
Hanneman, Martin & Nancy Stabb,
Mary Ann Stackowicz, Will Stahl,
Robert Stanley, Patricia Steffen, Lee
Steinhilber, Rose & Trevor Stephenson,
Grady Stewart , Patricia L. Stocking,
Dorothy Stoflet, Vivian Stone, Holly
Stoner, Valerie Stromquist, Marylyn
Stroup, Linda Sturnot & J. R. Holmes,
Jeanne Sully, Geoffrey R. Swain, Elaine
& Severin Swanson, Dr. & Mrs. John
D. Swanson, William Sweeney, Elliott
H. Sweet, Jeffrey L. Swiggum, Marilyn
Swiontek, Cara Syth, Douglas A. Szper,
Laurie Szpot

T Jean Taffs, Dr. George & Margaret
Tanner, C. Taylor & J. W. Feldman,

Edward X. Taylor, Michael J. & Judith
A. Taylor, Dr. Melissa Tedrowe, James
& Debra Tenorio, Ann Terwilliger, J.
Tessmann & T. Weiland, Jackie Thiry,
Monica Thiry, Mr. & Mrs. Donald E.
Thompson, Mary Graziano & Eric
Thompson, Linda A. Thompson, Vir-
ginia & Donald Thompson, Kathleen
K. Thomson, P. Timbie & P. Rosenmey-
er, Gina Timm, Jerry & Nancy

Tollefson, Joanne Toman, Leslie &
Thomas Tompkins, Jean Toutenhoofd,
Kris Trapp, Caryn Treiber, Shirley
Tretow, Dr. Thomas & Karen Treweek,
Bruce Tulloch, Ms. Dagmar Turicek,
Susan & John Twiggs, Richard Tyson

U-V Eric Uram, Jean Urbach,
Shirley Uribe, Peter &

Colleen Vachuska, John Van Deuren,
Mark A. Vanetten, Steven Vedro, Matt
Velissaris, Steve Ventura & Margaret
Krome, Robert & Maria Verrette, M.
Vickerman & P. Wiesen, Jane Ville-
neuve, Jeanne Virosco, Susan Carol
Vogt, Erika M. Voss, Martin & Karen
Voss

W Frederick B. Wade, Lauris
Wagner, Robert Wagner, John &

Lila Waldman, Bruce Walker, Elizabeth
Wallrath, Jay & Melissa Warner, Mrs.
Frances B. Warren, Keene Warren,
Vicki & Kenneth Warren, Christopher
Washburn, K. Waters & J. Szopinski,
Carol Watkins, Steve Watrous, Barbara
Weade & Michael Goc, Robert & Judy
Weaver, Marlene L. Webb, John Weber,
Mary Weber, William Weigle, Mariana
& Frank Weinhold, Jim Welsh, Randy
Wendt, Robert Wenger, Richard R.
Wentzel, Bill & Gwen Werner, Gary
Werner & Melanie Lord, Mary Werner,
Shahla Werner & Andy Weidert, War-
ren R. Werner, John Wesolek, Liz & Bill
Wessel, Charles & Kathleen Wessels,
Eric & Vicki Wheeler, Whin Whin-
frey, Beth Whitaker & Mary Schlaefer,

Gerald J. Whitehead, Lyman Wible,
Don Wichert, M. Vickerman & P. Wi-
esen, M. Williamson, Beth Wilmoth,
Connie Wilson, John & Karen Wilson,
Mrs. Roger Wilson, Patrick & Bobbie
Wilson, Sally Wise, Beverly Wiseman,
Thersa Wittenwyler, Harvey & Patricia
Witzenburg, Eleanor Wolf, Barbara &
Ron Wolfe, Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Wolff,
Barbara K. Wolter, Chris Wood, Levi
& Janet K. Wood, John & Mavis Wood,
Jon Wood, Norm Wood, John Wool-
drage, Kim Wright

Y-Z Les & Carol Yaeger, Laurie
Yahr & Rich Kahl, Alan

Young, Linda Young, Russ Yttri, Tom
Zabriskie, Katherine Zajac, Margarita
Zamora, Janet Zanck, Christine M.
Zapf, Rhonda Zart, Janice Zawacki,
Laurence & Lynn Zibell, Tom & Angela
Ziel, Eric Zillgitt, Dennis Zweber, Kar-
en & Douglas Zweizig

Memorial donations were received in
memory of:
Bonnie Mayer, Richard E. Northey, L.
D. Rockwell, Lauri Tiala, Jane Wagner

These donations were made from
November 1, 2015 through October 31,
2016. Thanks also go out to our many
contributors who prefer to remain anon-
ymous. We try to acknowledge every
donor; if your name is not listed, please
know that we greatly appreciate your
support.

Donors continued from page 14
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2017 John Muir Chapter Events Calender
Events, Outings and Executive Committee Meeting Calendar

February 10-12: Garden Expo, Alliant Energy Center, Exhibi-
tion Hall, Madison http://www.wigardenexpo.com/
Visit the Sierra Club-Four Lakes Group booth

February 21: Wisconsin Spring Primary Election,
elections.wi.gov

March 10-12: Canoecopia, Alliant Energy Center, Exhibition
Hall, Madison canoecopia.com
Visit the John Muir Chapter booth

March 22: World Water Day

April 10: Conservation Congress Spring Hearings.
dnr.wi.gov/about/wcc/

April 29: People's Climate Movement March in D.C.,
peoplesclimate.org

January: Resolve to Get Involved: Volunteer teams are restruc-
turing. Call the office at (608) 256-0565 to join a team

Mid-January: Release of the transportation equity report.
Check our blog at sierraclub.org/wisconsin

January 7: River Touring Section Annual Team Meeting,
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 615 Broad-
way St, Baraboo. Contact Kevin Olson: 608-963-2678 or
olsonfam44@centurytel.net

January 14: Executive Committee Meeting, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Location TBD, sierraclub.org/wisconsin

January 19: Renew Energy Policy Summit, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
Monona Terrace, 1 John Nolen Dr., Madison,
http://www.renewwisconsin.org/2017_Summit/index.html

February 2: World Wetlands Day

APRIL-JUNE Issue Deadline: FEBRUARY 15, 2017

Algunos artÍculos de Muir View están disponibles en español.
Se sitúan en la red: sierraclub.org/wisconsin/muir-view-newsletter.
Select articles from the Muir View are available in Spanish. They are found online: sierraclub.org/wisconsin/muir-view-newsletter.


